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ABSTRACT

Community engagements are qualitative processes that make
use of participants local knowledge for democratic decisionmaking, but often exclude participants from data analysis and
dissemination. This can mean that they are left feeling that
their voice is not properly represented in the ﬁnal output. This
paper presents a digital community engagement process, TalkFutures, that actively involves participants in the production,
distributed analysis and summarization of qualitative data.
The design of TalkFutures was explored through a ﬁve-week
deployment with the International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) as part of a consultation
designed to inform future strategy. Our analysis of deployment metrics and post-deployment interviews outline how
TalkFutures: (i) increased modes of participation across the
qualitative workﬂow; (ii) reduced barriers to participation; and
(iii) improved representation in the engagement processes.
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CCS Concepts

•Human-centered computing → Collaborative and social
computing systems and tools;
INTRODUCTION

In recent years, human-computer interaction (HCI) research
has shown increasing interest in ways to support new forms
of participation in public consultations. Traditionally, consultations are used to elicit public opinion on decisions that will
impact participants day-to-day lives [31]. While activities such
as workshops with representative community groups are effective methods for opinion elicitation and building trust between
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stakeholders [1, 15, 34], they impose challenges and limitations on the reach and scale of possible participation. Public or
community engagements often occur over an extended period
of time and are intrinsically complex: they can involve multiple stakeholders, bureaucracies with opaque decision-making
processes, and complex power dynamics [17, 65]. These barriers can overwhelm many participants, leading to issues of
under-representation [8, 65].
Community engagements are processes to involve participants
in activities aimed to generate insights and information, usually for decision-making [35]. Examples include local governments engaging with their citizens [15, 50, 51], NGOs
engaging their members (as in this paper and [6, 21, 24, 59]),
or businesses engaging staff [7, 22, 56]. In all cases, such
community engagements typically mirror qualitative research
processes – e.g. ideation, data capture, data analysis and reporting ﬁndings. As with most qualitative research, participants
are generally more involved in data generation and capture
and less in the analysis and reporting stages [52, 64]. Technology offers exciting new opportunities to broaden engagement,
but carries more demands for meaningful, structured participation [6, 53, 64], especially in geographically dispersed
engagements as existing processes often fail to accommodate
distributed participation beyond data capture [33, 48].
Governing institutions struggle to analyse the growing
amounts of qualitative data amassed [8, 17, 22, 53]. This
can result in outsourcing the analysis process, which creates
“black box summaries” that lack transparency and that raise
concerns of bias and reliability [52]. Mahyar et al. have proposed a “hybrid” approach that combines digital and ofﬂine
engagements to broaden participation and increase the inclusiveness of voices shared through the process [52]. We extend
this work, designing and deploying TalkFutures as such an approach that enables local participants to contribute to all stages
of a global community engagement: (i) sourcing localised
opinions from across distributed communities; (ii) analysing
this data; and (iii) summarising and promoting insights back
into the community. TalkFutures was designed in collaboration with the International Federation of Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies (IFRC) and deployed for ﬁve weeks in a
global community engagement with their members.

Our ﬁndings contribute to emerging HCI literature on community engagement and qualitative research practices in three
ways: (i) the establishing of three design goals for distributed
community engagement processes, to increase modes of participation, reduce barriers, and encourage representation; (ii)
an account of a real-world, exploratory deployment that puts
these goals into practice; and (iii) a characterization of issues
experienced by participants in relation to these design goals.
RELATED WORK

This section outlines how democracy underpins decisionmaking processes, then describes the challenges of traditional
community engagement strategies and highlights the roles of
technology in democratizing participation across all stages of
the qualitative engagement process. We then review the crowdsourcing to understand the additional challenges involved in
designing globally distributed community engagements.
Participation in Democratic Decision Making

Policy making is an inherently interconnected, complex, and
messy process that makes reaching a determinable solution
extremely difﬁcult [29, 27, 26]. Underpinning policy making
is the process of democracy, which are structured to reach
consensus depending on the type of democracy adopted, for
example, deliberation is central to decision-making in one
(deliberative) and elected ofﬁcials make decisions in another
(representative) [60, 23]. In turn, the type of democracy used
determines people’s agency and participation to contribute and
enact change. However, the quality, effectiveness and value
resulting from each model remains contested [28, 60]. There
is a vast literature that explores digital methods to engage
the public in democratic decision-making processes, such as
digital juries [25, 14, 61], deliberation approaches [62], or edemocracy [13, 12, 29]. These engagement methods examine
speciﬁc aspects of decision-making processes (e.g. improving
deliberative practices [14]); yet, limited work has examined the
end-to-end qualitative process of engagements. Nelimarkka’s
review of democracy research in HCI calls for research to
support representative democracy and highlights that technology is not a panacea to participation, but rather one aspect of
larger, complex policy making processes [60]. We respond by
exploring how technology can support procedural participation of each qualitative stage in democratic decision-making
processes in a representative democracy (the IFRC).
Traditional Community Engagement Strategies

Community engagements have emerged as the successor to
public consultations as they aspire to involve participants
in more procedural aspects of democratic decision-making
[17]. The potential for community engagement to empower
through participation has been explored in many areas of HCI
research, including issues surrounding neighbourhood planning [19, 30, 53] and the development of smart cities [33,
50, 56]. The contexts of community engagement are often
complex: they can take place over extended periods of time,
and frequently involve multiple stakeholders and bureaucratic
processes, often resulting in participants being overwhelmed
and under-represented [8, 20, 65]. Prior research of traditional
community engagement methods (e.g. public workshops) has

highlighted the importance of face-to-face meetings for building trust and fostering relationships between public ofﬁcials
and citizens, leading to richer insights and more meaningful
outcomes [1, 15, 34]. However, as these methods involve physical attendance, participation is impeded by time limitations,
proximity, and the venue’s size and cost, leading to only a
small portion of the affected community attending [17, 31].
Consequently, attendees unevenly represent those affected by
the ﬁnal outcome [37]. Those who do attend might use this as
an opportunity to release tension, grief, or frustration and others may dominate the discussion, leading to some participants
not having an opportunity to voice their perspectives [11, 53].
Recent interview studies have shown how governing institutions conﬁgure community engagements and describe the
challenges experienced [8, 17, 52]. For example, Corbett
and Le Dantec held interviews with elected ofﬁcials and city
employees across 15 departments to characterise the breadth
of community engagements practices [17]. Their ﬁndings
highlight the importance of ofﬁcials “raising awareness” of
engagements to ensure community members are best represented. They also argue that informal, in-person meetings are
critical to building relationships and establishing trust with
community members, mirroring ﬁndings from prior research
[8, 15, 34]. However, these papers are primarily concerned
with the initial stages of community engagements, with limited
research exploring the analysis or reporting stages of consultations and engagements [8, 17]. To address this, Mahyar et
al. interviewed civic leaders in San Diego to examine their
data analysis practices of community engagements [52]. The
authors argued that, despite a desire to gather input from a
broader spectrum of the community, public ofﬁcials’ current
analytical approaches would not cope with greater quantities
of data. When governing ofﬁcials outsourced the analysis
process to overcome this data deluge, this led to a “black box”
analysis that potentially misrepresented community concerns
due to a lack of procedural transparency. In response, Mahyar
et al. argue there is a need for scalable analysis tools that enable participants to engage in these activities, thereby reducing
some of the workload for decision-makers. This paper extend
this work through investigating technology’s use to increase
participation for participants across all stages of a community
engagement rather than an external, outsourced entity.
Digital Community Engagement Strategies

Qualitative methods are the preferred choice for rich capture
of participant’s experiences during community engagements
[16, 49, 52]. Decision-makers increasingly advocate and use
qualitative approaches with the aim of democratising participation across the engagement process [64]. HCI has simpliﬁed
how decision-makers can collect community input by introducing bespoke technologies that augment or complement
existing engagement methods, for example, through the use
of situated physical devices [22, 32, 43, 67] or community
voting technologies [46, 69]. While these approaches can
generate broader participation, thereby overcoming some issues of representation faced in community engagements, the
captured data often goes unused as the decision-makers lack
the skills to effectively analyse this data [22], particularly as
the quantity of data increased [52]. Citizen Social Science

(CSS) is an emerging approach that aims to support citizens
co-examining societal issues through the application of qualitative methods, drawing from participants’ experiences of
their environments and social contexts that researchers do not
have access to. For example, experience sampling methods
have been used to reach community members who might not
otherwise participate in community engagements [63]. This
approach could assist decision-makers in overcoming the challenges they face in the inclusion of participants in the analysis
process. However, while CSS has been used to enhance data
collection and sharing through paper-based methods [63] and
the reuse of existing mobile applications (i.e. WhatsApp [36]),
the data analysis and reporting stages remain underexplored.
Recent HCI research has explored the design of bespoke digital tools to democratise all stages of the qualitative process
[6, 53, 64]. For example, Manuel et al. collaborated with
two neighbourhood planning groups who used a mobile application to produce and curate videos that identiﬁed issues
that affect their neighbourhood [53]. These then informed a
debate between participants and local planning authorities (i.e.
decision-makers) with the aim of improving neighbourhood
planning policy. While this research enabled participants to
feel more represented in the ﬁnal output, the analysis and reporting stages required extensive facilitation by researchers
to create material that could be presented to public ofﬁcials,
mirroring other research in participatory video [6]. Rainey et
al. approached the democratisation of participation in qualitative processes through designing digital tools with non-expert
researchers and organisations [64]. The authors worked with
community groups to iteratively design Gabber, a digital platform designed to capture audio interviews. Community members used it to tag segments of their recorded audio as a part
of the analysis process. These analysed segments could then
be curated to produce individual narratives to present to stakeholders. While these examples support co-located participants
in analysing and reporting community narratives, the requirements for structuring participation using such digital tools in
geographically distributed contexts remain underexplored.
Crowdsourcing Distributed Engagement

Crowdsourcing is highly effective in organising large numbers
of geographically-distributed people to contribute to the completion of micro tasks, which address a larger problem when
combined [44]. Researchers have advocated using crowdsourcing methods to enhance community engagement methods to
engage broader, more diverse demographics and reduce the
time and expertise barriers of traditional methods [5, 33, 51].
For example, Gooch et al. developed a web-based platform to
crowdsource local community members ideas around sustainability issues affecting them, such as exploring ways to reduce
food packaging waste [33]. These ideas could then be submitted to a funding competition where the research team and
external stakeholders would judge the application, and help
realise their ideas. Through analysis of these proposed solutions, the authors show that this engagement approach helped
surface hyper-local solutions that responded to the needs of
the community, mirroring ﬁndings from other work on the
importance of utilsing local knowledge in community engagement processes [17, 67]. However, crowdsourcing applied to

community engagements often positions participants as data
collectors (e.g. reporting issues of local infrastructure [34,
50, 51, 55]), with limited work seeking to involve distributed
participants in individual or collective sensemaking.
Recently, Lambton-Howard et al. applied crowdsourcing in
a globally distributed community engagement, where participants undertook complex data capturing activities [48]. The
authors collaborated with the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), who wanted to
understand the challenges faced by its members and use the
data to drive organisational change. In response, the authors
designed an engagement process that leveraged the messaging
application WhatsApp, which was already used ubiquitously
across the organisation. They assigned participants distinct
roles and divided them into teams (WhatsApp groups for each)
to collaboratively produce rich media responses to the challenges set by the organisation. This approach reduced barriers
to participation by designing for engagement from the lowest levels of the organisation (e.g. volunteers), and fostered
communication across its branches that did not otherwise interact. While this work illustrated the potential of distributed
participants collaborating and independently capturing rich
qualitative data for a collective goal, it relied on an expert judging panel to undertake data analysis, and therefore excluded
members from the analytical process.
TOWARDS DISTRIBUTED COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENTS

Traditional methods of community engagement are effective
for sourcing opinions in-person [17, 52], but generally do not
involve participants in data analysis or reporting stages [33,
48, 53, 64]. This is despite participants possessing the most
knowledge of the data context and its contents [31, 67]. This
creates tensions between participants and decision-makers
(i.e. local governments and non-governmental organisations)
[17, 65], discouraging participation, and resulting in underrepresentation and participants’ perceived exclusion from ﬁnal
outputs [18, 20, 53]. While technologies have been designed
to encourage involvement across all stages of a qualitative
process, they require signiﬁcant assistance by researchers to
support data analysis [6, 43, 53, 64], which is unsuitable for
distributed engagements where real-time assistance is not always possible. Technology that has been used for city-wide
[33, 34, 50] and global community engagements [48] has
shown promise for remote participation and capturing opinion, but like local community engagements, has so far failed
to support participation in the analysis and reporting stages.
Moreover, Mahyar et al. argue the need for scalable methods
of qualitative data analysis to overcome the challenges faced
by local governments seeking to engage a broader population
of the community in these processes [52].
CONTEXT

As the largest humanitarian network, the IFRC comprises of
192 National Societies (NS) who jointly mobilise over 12
million active volunteers each year [40]. Due to the IFRC’s
federated structure, each NS operates as an independent organisation with its own governance and structure, typically comprising many layers of management between senior leadership
and volunteers. In 2017, the IFRC’s innovation team began a

three-year series of horizon scanning activities intended to inform the development of their ten-year organisational strategy,
Strategy 2030 [38]. The innovation team led workshops with
members across all levels of its membership to understand
the current local trends and challenges and synthesised this
knowledge to inform strategy development. They previously
led digital engagements to include the voices of members who
might not attend these sessions in the strategy process [48].
As this produced large media datasets that the innovation team
could not analyse, they wanted to explore new approaches to
include members in data analysis and dissemination with the
aim of producing a podcast from raw media. Our collaboration
spanned six months, where three of the research team were
embedded within the IFRC’s ofﬁces working directly with
the innovation team. Where prior research engagements with
the IFRC have explored participatory video [6] and gameful
design [48], we explore how technology supports distributed
participation in the qualitative practices of community engagements. Through synthesising this literature and the challenges
experienced in prior community engagements, we outline three
key priorities underpinning our research:
Modes of Participation: The IFRC have used novel digital
approaches to explore the future challenges faced by NCs, but
have struggled to increase participation beyond data capture
without signiﬁcant assistance from researchers [6, 48]. Thus, a
priority was to increase participation in the analysis and reporting stages, whilst drawing from members’ local knowledge to
contextualise and enhance the output [31, 67].
Barriers to Participation: The IFRC previously used inperson methods (workshops) to engage NS members, which
required signiﬁcant resources and coordination, and took participants away from daily programme delivery. A key priority
identiﬁed through our collaboration was to increase opportunities for all members to participate through lowering existing
technical, geographical, and organisational barriers [11, 31].
Improving Representation: Key to Strategy 2030 was the
inclusion of local views from members across all layers of
the IFRC, and the sharing of these between branches to promote knowledge exchange. However, sharing insights between
branches and reaching all members through a digital engagement has not been possible due to the organisation’s federated structure, traditional hierarchy, and independent power of
branches [48]. Priority was therefore also given to promote
inclusive representation of members’ opinions through sharing
in-depth, qualitative insights from all layers of the IFRC.
Design Goals

Supporting participation in democratic decision-making processes underpins this research, e.g. distributed members contributing to a community engagement that informs organisational decisions. This research is situated within the broader
context of democracy, and in particular, explores how technology can supplement the procedural aspects of digital participation in a representative democracy [28, 60]. Our focus
on procedural engagement over efﬁcacy (i.e. the ability of
participants contributions to affect change) was driven by our
research focus on understanding how technology can augment
distributed participation in qualitative practices. Building on

this, we abstracted the key priorities of the IFRC into three
design goals to guide the design of our (and future) distributed,
digital engagement processes that aspire to enhance procedural
engagement in democratic decision-making:
(DG1) Provide Alternative Modes of Participation: Support participants engaging in capturing, analysing, and reporting processes through structured activities [6, 52, 64].
(DG2) Reduce Barriers to Procedural Participation: Create opportunities for procedural participation by lowering technical, geographic and temporal barriers [15, 18, 34].
(DG3) Improving Procedural Representation: Design a
digital space where participants feel valued for contributing
their voice and observe it impacting the process [8, 48, 65].
TALKFUTURES DESIGN

TalkFutures was designed in response to existing challenges
we outline through the above literature and informed by these
design goals. TalkFutures is a sociotechnical process, designed
to encourage active participation in all stages of distributed
community engagements (DG1). It focuses on reducing barriers faced by stakeholders throughout engagement processes
when participating and surfacing authentic opinions (DG2,
DG3). As a part of the Strategy 2030 process, TalkFutures
adapted an existing technology, Gabber, and was deployed
across the IFRC. The following subsections outline the adaption of Gabber, and how its affordances informed the design
of activities to structure participation in this deployment.
Adapting an Existing Digital Qualitative Workﬂow

Our research focus was to support distributed qualitative practices. The innovation team had a strong desire to capture the
voices of IFRC members in hopes of creating and disseminating outcomes through a podcast. Consequently, we saw
an opportunity to adapt Gabber through designing a unique
process on top of it. Gabber is an open-source, digital platform
designed to support engagement with the original captured
audio data, with the aim of democratising participation in all
stages of a qualitative research workﬂow [64]. Gabber was
suited for this deployment as it was designed to support everyday people engaging in the complete qualitative workﬂow
(i.e. data capture, sensemaking and reporting), which underpins distributed participation in the qualitative practices of
this engagement. The use of the Gabber platform involves
a three-stage workﬂow: (1) a mobile application structures
audio capture by presenting a list of predeﬁned topics when
recording; (2) a website makes recordings available for analysis, where comments are used as the analytical process; and (3)
viewing all commented clips of audio, and curating a media
playlist to represent a research narrative.
TalkFuture’s design extends each stage of Gabber by introducing activities to structure distributed participation (DG1). This
required customising Gabber for use within the IFRC, which
involved adding multilingual support for the organisation’s
four core languages (Arabic, English, French and Spanish),
and recording demographics upon registration to measure participation (e.g. age, gender, role in the organisation). IFRC
members have a shared trust in the organisation’s brand, which

informed the decision to re-brand Gabber in the IFRC’s image.
To structure data capture, ﬁve topics were iteratively reﬁned
with the IFRC’s innovation team to explore existing challenges
and potential solutions to inform its strategic horizon for 2030:
(1) What trends in your country will most affect people in the
next 10 years? (2) How will these trends impact the IFRC?
(3) What practical steps should your branch take in response
to these trends? (4) Given these changes, what would be your
vision of the IFRC in 2030? (5) Ask your own question. To
reduce the complexity of the engagement activities, Gabber’s
playlist feature was not used.
Conﬁguring Workﬂow Stages with Roles

Previous deployments of Gabber make no distinction in how
participants can contribute to stages of engagements, in order
to support ﬂexible participation [7, 64]. The authors found that
this discouraged engagement, and required intervention from
researchers to guide the process. Prior research shows that
giving participants roles can help to build identity and a sense
of responsibility when engaging in an activity, and are a powerful approach to scope contributions by making clear what is
required from participating [42, 48, 66]. Responding to this,
and informed by prior HCI research with the IFRC [6, 48] and
its branches [3], we extended each of Gabber’s stages through
the design of unique roles and engagement activities to guide
participation: (i) distributed capture of local opinion (with
associated role of the ‘innovation correspondent’); (ii) data
sensemaking (with associated role of the ‘research assistant’);
and (iii) summarising and promoting opinions (with associated
role of the ‘communications assistant’). An overview of each
role is detailed in Figure 1, and the aim and design rationale
of each is presented in the following section.
Distributed Capture of Local Opinion

This stage supports distributed participants in capturing authentic opinions from across all levels of the IFRC (DG3). A
semi-structured process guides data capture to create a consistent data format across locations to structure data analysis. This aims to reduce existing barriers within organisations
where traditional methods used to gauge opinion have low representation, or where explicit approval from senior ﬁgures is
required to take part and share their opinion (DG2). This contrasts crowdsourcing activities that seldom utilise participants’
local knowledge [45, 47].
Innovation Correspondent’s role involved sourcing and conducting interviews with IFRC members or external experts to
capture their views on the ﬁve topics outlined above (DG1).
Who and how participants selected interviewees was decided
by participants. Interviews are automatically uploaded for
others to view and analyse. Participants received a certiﬁcate
of participation upon recording at least three interviews.
Data Sensemaking

This stage supports participants in analysing perspectives from
outside their locale, aiding knowledge exchange between otherwise siloed communities (DG1). This contrasts the IFRC’s
existing practices, where specialised research units commission data capture from local branches and analyse this data
from a centralised location, with no input from participants.

Research Assistant’s role involved creating at least three comments on interviews to identify insights, and writing a blog
post on the IFRC’s strategy website to synthesis and share
insights [38]. To contribute to their professional development,
participants received a letter of recommendation from the
IFRC’s head of innovation upon completion. Data capture and
analysis were separated to simplify participation, and reduce
the time required to engage with each role (DG1).
Summarising and Promoting Opinions

This stage supports participants summarising contributions
from the other two stages, and producing a design output to
promote ideas across communities, e.g. a poster. This aimed
to make participants feel included in the ﬁnal outputs and expand the engagement’s reach (DG3). In contrast to traditional
consultations, this stage uses content that is accessible to all
participants to encourage engagement across communities.
Communications Assistant’s role involved creating material
from interviews, blog posts and comments to summarise contributions from all participants for promotion across the community. Participants were given creative control in how they
present their summary and would receive a letter of recommendation for producing one communication piece.
Research Approach

Our research encompassed two phases detailed in the following sections: (i) a real-world deployment of TalkFutures in the
IFRC; and (ii) post-deployment interviews to explore participants’ perceptions of how their data would enact change in
the IFRC.
PHASE ONE: TALKFUTURES DEPLOYMENT

This section describes the design, conﬁguration, and outcomes
of a ﬁve-week deployment of the TalkFutures process.
Study Design
Participant Recruitment

TalkFutures was deployed within the IFRC between November
12th and December 14th , 2018. The National Societies that had
previously shown interest in taking part in digital engagements
(Kenya, Mexico, Australia and Tunisia, as well as the IFRC’s
regional ofﬁce in the Americas) were contacted one month
before the deployment, requesting that they advertise it across
their network. Each National Society relays information independently, making it difﬁcult to determine precisely how many
participants were reached through the recruitment strategy.
In total, 467 participants from 81 National Societies registered
to take part (338 English, 79 Spanish, 27 French, 23 Arabic).
Participants had a mean age of 31.3 (SD=10.9), with 292
identifying as male, 168 as female, and 7 preferring not to
say. In prior engagements by the IFRC, participants frequently
registered interest and did not engage further, leading to high
dropouts. With the skills required for roles in TalkFutures, we
anticipated additional dropout. Consequently, a recruitment
strategy was designed that involved direct communication
with participants. After registering interest, an email was sent
to each participant to outline the roles, responsibilities and
deployment timeline, requesting a response with their desired

Figure 1. The different roles, responsibilities, outcomes and incentives for taking part in the deployment.

roles and mobile telephone number. Participants’ numbers
were used to provide tailored support in real-time.
Coordinating Support and Training

Previous research shows the effectiveness of using WhatsApp for coordinating geographically distributed engagements
within the IFRC due to its ubiquity of use amongst volunteers
[48]. WhatsApp has also been used to create more inclusive
and democratic forms of organisational communication [2].
Following the recruitment campaign, WhatsApp groups were
created to provide real-time support and training to participants. In total, 19 groups were created composing of 77
participants: 29 English, 23 Spanish, 15 French, 10 Arabic.
Training was coordinated by the authors through WhatsApp,
with feedback provided in the participants’ native languages.
Participants were asked to introduce themselves, and were
then sent a short video to demonstrate how to use the digital platform to achieve the responsibilities of each role. For
innovation correspondents, participants recorded a test interview to familiarise themselves with the process, and shared
it with their group to receive peer feedback. The researcher
in each group used the recordings to discuss best practices,
e.g. placement of the mobile device to control for audio quality. Research assistants received one-on-one reviews on their
blog post before publication to support high quality writing.
WhatsApp groups were used in the TalkFutures engagement
to support informal chat with participants and to ask/answer
questions alongside other data collection to gain insights. For
example, participants described how their personal commitments and time constraints would often impact on completing
tasks associated with their roles.
Findings

Here we report the engagement statistics (uptake, and activities
associated with the three roles), primarily to understand the
breadth of engagement across the organisation as evidence for
our representation design goal (DG3).

Innovation Correspondents

108 interviews were recorded from 26 national societies, of
which 13 were participants testing the mobile application and
are excluded from the following analysis. In total, there was 11
hours 38 minutes created from 37 innovation correspondents
with an average length of 7 minutes 33 seconds (min: 32 secs,
max: 25 mins). An overview of participation by language is
illustrated in Table 1. While there were fewer conversations
recorded in Arabic on average, these were considerably longer.
Low engagement by French speakers could be attributed to
the limitations of our recruitment strategy.

# Interviews
Total Length
Avg Length
# Interviewers

English

Spanish

Arabic

French

31
04:25:48
00:08:34
14

38
02:50:17
00:04:29
13

22
03:56:43
00:10:46
7

4
00:25:32
00:06:23
3

Table 1. An overview of participation in the innovation correspondent
role by language. Total and average length are presented in hh:mm:ss.

Of the 37 innovation correspondents (23 male and 14 female)
from 26 unique countries, 20 completed the responsibilities
to receive an incentive. Participants were often young (75%
were less than 30 years old), with mixed roles within the organisation (57% were volunteers, with the remaining evenly
spread across being interns, staff, leaders and external experts). There was a small portion of participants that were
proliﬁc at capturing interviews, going beyond the required
three interviews required to receive the role’s incentive. For
example, one participant recorded 16 of all 22 Arabic interviews, and another recorded 10 of all 38 Spanish interviews.
These “hyper-engaged” patterns mirror previous research in
distributed engagement projects [41, 48].
Of the 108 interviews, 69 featured recorded demographics
about the interviewee; adding this information within the mobile application prior to an interview was optional. Of these,
there were 18 volunteers interviewed, and 51 others who were
in positions of varying power within the organisation: 6 intern,

23 staff, 13 leader, and 9 external experts. This highlights
that interviewees were often senior staff than the interviewers, holding positions of power in the organisation. Of the
69 detailed interviewees, 70% were male and 30% female,
and were often older (62% of the detailed participants were
older than 31). There were 19 unique countries among these
interviewees, ranging from larger (e.g. Colombian (15)), to
much smaller branches (e.g. Saint Lucia (1)), which illustrates
a breadth of participation from across the organisation.

Limited engagement with this role could be attributed to it
requiring pre-existing technical skills to complete the responsibilities. Further, communications assistants had to wait several
weeks to engage in the process due to the role’s dependency
on data produced by participants in other roles.

Research Assistants

There were 28 participants registered as research assistants,
with 9 completing all criteria for the role. In total, 67 comments were created (35 in English and 32 in Spanish) with
an average length of 47 words (min: 4, max: 141). 9 blog
posts were written by participants (5 English, 2 Spanish, and
2 Arabic) with an average length of 816 words (min: 468,
max: 1227). Participants that completed this role were from 8
national societies and were primarily volunteers (7 volunteers,
2 staff) and a mixed age range (5 were younger than 30, 2
between 31–40, and 2 were 41+). 5 of the 9 participants also
completed the innovation correspondents’ tasks. That there
was no engagement with this role by French speakers could
be attributed to either recruitment or limited data to analyse.

Figure 3. A promotional poster created by a communications assistant.

Using TalkFutures Contributions to Inform Strategy

The innovation team thematically analysed interview data and
blog posts created through TalkFutures to conﬁrm ﬁndings
from parallel and prior workshops, which informed the ﬁnal
recommendations in the strategy report. Podcasts were not yet
created due to writing the strategy report [39].
PHASE TWO: POST-DEPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS

This section explores participants’ experience of the deployment, and provides evidence towards the design goals of supporting engagement across all stages of the qualitative process
(DG1) and lowering barriers to participation (DG2).
Study Design

Figure 2. How an interview was presented and a participant’s response.

There were 197 unique visitors from 57 countries, who viewed
interviews across 408 sessions with an average duration of 4
minutes 54 seconds. This increased engagement compared
with the other role could be due to the time it took for the
deployment to reach different National Societies, or the lower
commitment required to listen to interviews. The IFRC promoted blog posts externally, which were viewed by 111 unique
visitors from 24 countries for an average of 3 minutes 56 seconds. Participants drew from multiple interviews from across
national societies and quoted these directly in blog posts.
Communications Assistants

Communications assistant were responsible for creating content from other participants data (e.g. blog posts and comments) to promote ideas and solutions. 15 participants undertook this role, with only 1 participant (a volunteer from Spain
aged between 31–40) completing it. This participant produced
2 posters, and a presentation that highlighted quotes from interviews to showcase ideas from both innovation correspondent’s
interviews and research assistant’s blog posts (Figure 3). This
participant was a professional in the ﬁeld of communications,
which they described as the main reason for pursuing the role.

Participants who completed all of their role’s responsibilities
were invited for one-on-one interviews. Of these, 5 were
innovation correspondents, 9 research assistants, and 1 was
a communication assistant. Participation in the interviews
was voluntary, and 5 participants chose to not take part. 6
interviews (3 English and 3 Spanish) were conducted: 4 participants dropped out, citing time zone issues. Participants’
demographics and roles are outlined in Table 2.
ID

Role

TF Role

Country

Age

Gender

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6

Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Manager
Volunteer

IC
IC
IC, RA
IC, RA
IC
IC

Finland
Brazil
Hong Kong
Spain
Colombia
Colombia

21-30
21-30
21-30
31-40
21-30
< 21

Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male

Table 2. An overview of participant TalkFutures (TF) roles (i.e. innovation correspondent (IC) and research assistant (RA)) and demographics.

Interview Protocol

Interviews were semi-structured and began by discussing participants’ background and involvement with the IFRC. The
following four categories were covered: (1) why participants
took part; (2) which roles they engaged with and value from
contributing; (3) how they perceive their contributions are

represented and would be used; (4) how the process could be
improved. Each question was tailored to the participant’s role
in the deployment. Open-ended questions were used in each
category to guide the interview, for example: “talk me through
your process for preparing and recording an interview?” and
“How do you feel that your contributions (interviews or thought
piece) will shape Strategy 2030?”.
Data Collection and Analysis

All interviews were audio recorded over a two-week period
following the TalkFutures deployment and lasted between
16–36 minutes (average: 29 minutes). All interviews were
transcribed verbatim by the authors in their native language,
then translated into English when necessary. Our analysis of
the interview data was focused on understanding the value
of participation and quality of engagement for participants.
Our analytic approach followed an inductive thematic analysis
(TA) process outlined by Braun and Clarke [10]. Analysis
was inductively coded by two authors who generated codes
as labels with notes considering our research questions. This
ﬁrst step was ﬁnished with an agreed codebook between the
two authors. Next, we organised the codes into initial themes
based on our analysis. From the initial themes, the authors
who conducted the analysis, considered if the themes were
meaningful to the research question. This process resulted in
three themes that describe the structure of our analysis.
Interview Findings

Our ﬁndings outline three themes that highlight different aspects of how TalkFutures met our proposed design goals.
Representing and Actioning Participants Contributions

Feeling that your voice is being heard by decision-makers and
that it represents your communities’ concerns are key tensions
for participants in community engagements. Across our interviews, participants highlighted the importance of listening
to and engaging with the qualitative experiences shared by
other participants, and how this data could enrich the strategy
as “It wasn’t merely listening to the voices of the [IFRC], but
any person (P6)”. Trust is key to building relationships and
encouraging participation in community engagements. Some
participants expressed trust that data they contributed would
be heard and enacted by the IFRC, and would therefore lead to
change within the organisation. P3 noted that the TalkFutures
process could lead to trustworthy “solutions” that could impact branches across the organisation: “I also had a trust that
generally the same issues are everywhere, so that the solutions
would be found using this process”. However, this feeling of
trust led to some innovation correspondents producing “professionalised” content, as they knew that it might be engaged with
and acted upon by the IFRC as well as other participants. This
highlighted the potential of misrepresenting views through this
production process if the focus is on quality of output, rather
than the desired capture of authentic experiences, e.g. some
participants re-recorded interviews to exclude laughter.
Having unique responsibilities for roles led to participants
being task-driven, with high attention to detail in how they
represent other participants’ experiences. In contrast to capturing interviews, when research assistants performed analysis,
they often ensured that the original voices of interviewees was

hyperlinked in written reports to represent the experiences of
those interviewed. This was to ensure other participants could
more easily revisit and engage with the original content, for
example, P4 describes quoting an interviewee as wanting to
“make sure that their views were meaningfully expressed in my
article ... as they are the ones represented globally”. Others
were more sceptical of how their contributions would be used,
and if they would impact the organisation at all: “I saw that
many, many interviews on the website were not commented, I
don’t know if people will hear. It’s like having a lot of data,
but for you [IFRC] to not process that ... then the data is not
useful (P2)”. This led to a desire to know who, how, and from
where others were engaging with their content, highlighting
that since this data was not currently visible, they felt a disconnect between what they contributed and how useful it was
for other participants or stakeholders within the IFRC.
Navigating Infrastructural Barriers

The IFRC’s existing structure creates siloes between branches
that limit communication and knowledge exchange that could
beneﬁt individuals or the broader organisation. Despite our
efforts to mitigate these barriers, recruitment processes remained a key tension point as they could exacerbate existing
barriers to participation. For example, P3 had a unique perspective through volunteering for the Canadian and Hong
Kong branches, noting that material about TalkFutures was
only advertised through one branch and that “If [the IFRC]
really want to hear more voices, then they will need to push
more aggressively, and take a proactive approach to trickle
the campaign down to the bottom.”. P3 suggested that change
at the highest level of the organisation is required to overcome
this recruitment barrier, suggesting that ‘aggressive’ promotion is needed for more voices across the organisation to be
heard. Despite this, participants recognised that engaging in
TalkFutures reduced some existing barriers, such as knowledge exchange and communication between branches, which
was not previously possible with the IFRC: “This process
opened up the chance to communicate with any stratum of the
IFRC, and collectively think of what can be done (P4)”.
Innovation correspondents were responsible for interviewing
local stakeholders to explore potential solutions to challenges
outlined by the IFRC. Participants describe how the process of
interviewing senior staff provided a broader understanding of
the complexity of the organisation’s structure, which was previously difﬁcult due to the power and communication barriers
present. This led to a deeper sense of belonging between stakeholders and the organisation. For example, P4 interviewed
several stakeholders, including senior members in different
national societies (e.g. “I interviewed the director of the Argentinian [branch], someone from the Ecuadorian [branch] ...
my coordinator in the Spanish [branch].”) and volunteers in
their local branch, noting that this enabled them to “...know
the different sides of the coin ...”. Conversely, other participants had ideas for how TalkFutures could enhance ofﬂine
engagements, with P2 suggesting expanding the responsibilities of the innovation correspondent role “with tools to engage
locally and physically with the people” through hosting inperson “workshops” in local branches. Despite TalkFutures
being a “hybrid” approach to community engagements [52],

ofﬂine engagement was limited to interviewing others. P2
highlights that some participants may want more responsibility, suggesting that ofﬂine activities could be an opportunity
to bring knowledge shared from other the global innovation
correspondents to discuss and disseminate it locally.
Innovation correspondents were not provided any rules or restrictions on who they could interview; they were encouraged
to make use of their personal networks of colleagues, friends,
and family to identify experts they believed could share valuable insights on the questions for that local context. This resulted in some participants making use of experts within their
local communities, while others reached out to more senior
members of the IFRC branches in other countries. This gave
control to participants on whose voices should be contributed
and shifted power from decision-makers to participants who
are typically “subjects” in these processes. This led to participants often interviewing those in power, who are more likely
to contribute in traditional engagements, reinforcing existing
issues of representation. Sourcing opinion from outside IFRC
was important to participants and exempliﬁed through wanting
to share more critical perspectives from domain experts to
“diversify the contributions that interviewees bring (P3)”.
Impact on Personal and Professional Development

Engaging with roles required pre-existing skills or the drive
to develop new skills, which added additional barriers that
restricted the potential reach and participation of TalkFutures.
Apply existing skills was a key motivation for participating
(e.g. “I wanted to use my professional skills in communications to engage with other volunteers” – P4) or to develop new
skills to increase employability such as “understanding better how the IFRC works from an organisational level. (P4)”.
Several participants described developing soft skills that they
considered would be more beneﬁcial to their day-to-day contribution in the IFRC. For example, P5 described building
conﬁdence and overcoming shyness through the process of
interviewing others: “I didn’t upload them [ﬁrst few interviews] because I was too shy ... I learned from these ﬁrst
few interviews, so I got better at interviewing.”. Participants
also saw potential in building social capital by expanding and
internationalising their professional network through the innovation correspondent role as this enabled them to “talk to other
people with different backgrounds and interests” (P2) and “expand my research and connections and network” (P2). For
others, meeting new people was more important than building
a professional network and the possibility to engage with international peers whose culture, nationality and diverse contexts
provided an exciting opportunity for knowledge exchange.
DISCUSSION

The following section discusses our ﬁndings in relation to
the initial design goals of the TalkFutures process and offers
suggestions to consider in the design of similar approaches.
DG1: Provide Alternative Modes of Participation

This design goal aimed to support alternative modes of participation in the capture, analysis, and reporting stages of a
community engagement. Although Gabber was designed to
facilitate participation across the qualitative workﬂow, it had

not yet been used in distributed engagements [7, 64]. Consequently, role-based activities were introduced to support participation with these qualitative practices. Our ﬁndings highlight
that instrumentalization of procedural participation – a process
whereby participants use a project to realise their organisation’s objectives without consideration for the scope of the
problem [9] – facilitated independent and distributed engagement. Prior research shows that decision-makers primarily use
technology in the initial stages of community engagements
[8, 15, 17, 52], that facilitation is required to support participation [6, 53] and the impracticality of analysis of qualitative
at scale [52]. These challenges parallel citizen social science
(CSS) that aims to harness citizen participation in qualitative
research on societal issues that affect participants [36, 63], but
as yet research has not explored CSS in practice. We built
on the intersection of these research domains through exploring what was required in digitally enhanced community
engagements to structure and support procedural participation for both decision-makers and participants.
Prior research shows the potential of roles in engaging distributed members in complex processes of capturing media
during a community engagement [48], but limited the scope
to exclude analysis or reporting [52, 64]. We extend this research through exploring how roles and the associated activities can enable distributed participation in the analysis
and reporting of qualitative data. Our ﬁndings highlight
that drawing from participants’ existing skills motivate participation. However, while there were high levels of engagement and completion for innovation correspondents and research assistants, this was not the case for communications
assistants, which could be due to the higher levels of technical skills required (e.g. graphic design) or its dependency
on data from the other two roles. One risk to consider in
future work when conﬁguring roles is that having skill requirements could amplify differences between skilled and
non-skilled participants. Our ﬁndings outline that opportunities for capacity building were a key motivation for participation. Careful conﬁguration must be taken when designing
roles to ensure that they consider both the types of skills required to complete each activity and the possible skills that
participants could apply or obtain from taking part.
DG2: Reduce Barriers to Procedural Participation

This design goal aimed to increase opportunities for procedural
participate through reducing existing technical, geographical
and time barriers identiﬁed in prior research [15, 18, 34, 52].
Our ﬁndings show a reduction of geographical barriers through
designing digital spaces for distributed participants to connect,
listen to, and engage with each other’s views. One ﬁnding
surfaced through the innovation correspondent role was that
participants independently selected and interviewed others
who were in positions of relative power as they wanted to
best represent local expertise and saw this through seniority.
While the interviewer role redistributed power from decisionmakers to participants, these more “ofﬁcial” stakeholders are
most likely to be invited to participate in traditional engagements (e.g. workshops), therefore reinforcing whose views
are shared and represented. This highlighted the importance

of designing instruction into roles and activities to prevent
compounding existing power imbalances.
Mahyer et al. highlight the issues for decision-makers to
perform qualitative analysis at scale and suggest “hybrid approaches” that combine ofﬂine and online engagement activities to overcome existing analysis, inclusion and participation barriers [52]. Our research explores such an approach
in practice through the design and conﬁguration of TalkFutures. Key to this, was designing asynchronous engagements that structured in-person data capture, and distinct
roles for the analysis and dissemination online. Our ﬁndings
highlight that this hybrid approach strengthened relationships
between participants who might not otherwise interact, and
broadened their knowledge of how the organisation works,
which they attribute as motivators for continuing to engage
with other roles – mirroring prior work in community engagements [15, 17]. The responsibilities of the research and
communication assistant roles were more complex and had
less uptake. We recommend using one-off events to collaboratively engage with contributed data to illustrate how and what
the outcomes of these roles would be.
DG3: Improving Procedural Representation

Participants who contribute to community engagements can
feel alienated or excluded from the ﬁnal output as decisions
made during analysis and dissemination of their contributions
can be opaque [18, 22, 52]. Crowdsourcing can reduce existing
factors that limit representation in face-to-face engagements,
e.g. time, resources, etc. [5, 33, 51]. While this can increase
demographics engaged, it does not necessarily increase the
quality and value for individuals [47, 68]. This design goal
aimed to simplify contributing to qualitative processes through
the design of speciﬁc activities. This would enable individuals to see their voice represented in the ongoing outcomes
as a mechanism to highlight the value it brought to others,
e.g. through blog posts and summaries. The output is typically summarised documents (e.g. a strategy document) where
space is limited, and therefore including details of all contributions or the selection process is challenging. We have shown
through TalkFutures the value participants expressed from
being able to access, view, and engage with perspectives outside their local branches and how this strengthened relationships and trust between participants and broadened their
knowledge of how the organisation works. Despite participants having trust in the IFRC, our ﬁndings highlight that some
participants wanted more transparency for how data they contributed would be represented and actioned by the IFRC and
the impact this would have beyond the strategy engagement,
mirroring ﬁndings in prior research [15, 22, 53].
Data transparency in research improves the validity of reported
ﬁndings and is used to build trust between readers and the community [58]. In qualitative research, considerable importance
is placed on capturing the authentic experiences of participants but, inevitably, researchers make decisions about which
to represent in their reports [57]. Our ﬁndings show that transparency could help build trust between stakeholders. One approach we recommend exploring that could help contextualise
and ground the ﬁnal document in community members contri-

butions is data provenance [4], i.e. being able to trace contributions from the ﬁnal output to the original source and its history.
Prior research suggests linked data to structure and potentially
automate the transparency of NGOs ﬁnancial practices and
therefore promote accountability to donors [54]. Technologies are increasingly being used to democratise all stages of
community engagements (e.g. [6, 64]) that can automatically
record engagement metrics, i.e. describing how people access,
use, or engage with a system. We propose engagement metrics as an alternative to linked data as they are often already
being recorded in digital platforms and have the potential to
represent individual or aggregated interactions to not only
show provenance, but also surface individual contributions
and their impact. For example, engagement metrics could be
used to show who in an organisation listened to an interview
and contributed in a community engagement process. Participants could then determine (or be automatically shown) which
voices are included (or excluded) in reports that informed
public policy, thereby holding decision-makers accountable.
LIMITATIONS

We believe that our ﬁndings related to the challenges with implementing hybrid approaches to distributed qualitative practices, participant desires for increased data transparency, and
the use of roles to structure participation could all be applied to
both local and distributed engagements. We recognise that our
TalkFutures deployment took place in a single organisational
context (the IFRC) and consequently some of our ﬁndings
are likely not generalizable in other engagement contexts, e.g.
navigating infrastructural barriers. As such, future research
seeking to adopt these approaches must consider how these
ﬁndings map to the intended research context.
CONCLUSION

This paper presents TalkFutures, a sociotechnical process designed to foster participation across all stages of community
engagements. Our literature review of the limitations of community engagement processes informed three design goals
that we explored through a real-world deployment of TalkFutures as a component of a strategic engagement with the IFRC.
Our ﬁndings show that designing for role-based conﬁguration
of activities supported participants independently pursuing
complex modes of participation in all stages of a community
engagement, with varied success across each role. We argue
that increasing the transparency of data use promoted participants’ sense of representation, both during the engagement
and in the ﬁnal outputs of the process. However, participants
desired greater transparency in how decision-makers used their
data and how its use translated into post-engagement impact.
Furthermore, to support engagement with distributed communities, it is vital to structure participation to make it meaningful
to the individuals involved and to value the skills, experiences,
and expertise that they have to offer.
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